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The heat is on, and a new threat to humanity has risen . . .Nick has his driver's license and he's not

afraid to use it. But turning sixteen isn't what he thought it would be. While other boys his age are

worried about prom dates and applying for college, Nick is neck deep in enemies out to stop him

from living another day. No longer sure if he can trust anyone, his only ally seems to be the one

person he's been told will ultimately kill him. But life spent serving the undead is anything except

ordinary. And those out to get him have summoned an ancient force so powerful even the gods fear

it. As Nick learns to command and control the elements, the one he must master in order to combat

his latest foe is the one most likely to destroy him. As the old proverb goes, fire knows nothing of

mercy, and if Nick is to survive this latest round, he will have to sacrifice a part of himself. However,

the best sacrifice is seldom the sanest move. Sometimes it's the one that leaves your enemies

confused.And sometimes, you have to trust your enemy to save your friends. But what do you do

when that enemy is you? Inferno is the fourth book in Sherrilyn Kenyon's Chronicles of Nick.
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Praise for the Chronicles of Nick Ã¢â‚¬Å“The best book in Sherrilyn KenyonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s Chronicles



of Nick so far.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€œArched Doorway on InstinctÃ¢â‚¬Å“It does not matter if you are

male or femaleÃ¢â‚¬Â¦anyone from the ages of teen to adult would love this story. ..Tales by

Sherrilyn Kenyon are major awesomeness!Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€œHuntress Reviews on Instinct

Ã¢â‚¬Å“Kenyon writes for a mixed audience to great success, easily maintaining the excitement,

intrigue, and humor of a series that appeals to guys and girls alike.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Booklist on

IllusionÃ¢â‚¬Å“A terrific action-packed fantasy.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€œMidwest Book Review on

IllusionÃ¢â‚¬Å“I donÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t know how many more ways I can gush over Nick but as long as the

books keep coming, IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ll keep thinking them up.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Paranormal Haven on

IllusionÃ¢â‚¬Å“Kenyon keeps the supernatural action careening along.Ã¢â‚¬Â• Ã¢â‚¬â€œ Booklist

on Infinity

New York Times bestselling author Sherrilyn Kenyon is a regular in the #1 spot. This extraordinary

bestseller continues to top every genre in which she writes. With more than 40 million copies of her

books in print in more than one hundred countries, her current series include The Dark-Hunters, The

League, and Chronicles of Nick. Her Chronicles of Nick and Dark-Hunter series are soon to be

major motion pictures.

Since the first day I picked up a Dark Hunter book I have never been disappointed by the great

Sherrilyn Kenyon.Nick and KodyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s relationship starting out on the fritz greeted us

readers on page one. I cannot say that I am surprised by that one because NickÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

confidence level has always been at the dumpster level, so any doubts cast are easily over handled

by him; most especially where a beautiful girl is concerned.I enjoy how SK unfolds her stories like a

well wrapped Christmas present. She never leaves a stone unturned, but when she

doesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦it simply means she is saving it for another dayÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦With such a

powerful finale and surprisingly funny endÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â¦I am sitting on the edge of my seat

waiting for the next installment of the Chronicles of Nick!Recommended Reads: Anything

Dark-Hunter, Were-Hunter, Dream Hunter and anything by Kinley McGreggor (Sherrilyn Kenyon)

Yet another wonderful addition to an amazing series. I love how Ms. Kenyon writes and draws you

into a world so well. It's as if you are watching it on a screen right in front of you. The entire world

she builds is so real and all the emotions you get wrapped up with while reading you can't help but

love the dude and laugh at this quirkiness.



I liked this book, but not as much as the others. There were some really good parts like when Nick

and his mom hug Ash and show him genuine affection. There are also the less liked parts like when

Nick breaks up with Nakoda because she was sent to kill him. My lest favorite parts were his visit to

Helheim the realm of the cruel HEL who's upper body looks like a goddess and waist down is like a

rotting corpse. I also didn't like the prologue nor the epilogue.Nick has a lot going on between a

demon possessed Casey who tries to encourage lustful thoughts, false pride vanity, revenge and

blood lust. Nick almost murder's Alan, the boy who shot him in book 1.His father escapes prison and

kidnaps his mother not only to lure nick there but hoping that Cherise will believe he loves her. The

duel between fater and son over the Malachi powers finally happens.

I'm very into the way that Kenyon is adding the underlying tone of anti-bulling in her Young Adult

series. From what I've read about her she is very passionate about people treating others with

kindness and respect and the fact that she is imparting this upon her readers is absolutely amazing.

If you haven't read this book yet, you at the very least need to read this letter

(http://www.sherrilynkenyon.com/wp-content/uploads/2012/03/0-bully_letter.pdf) that was

incorporated into the plot.This book does a lot to progress the plot of Nick and him attempting to

change his future. As a character, he really starts to go to war with his Malachai self, which adds a

lot of depth and realism. Okay, so maybe we not all of us are trying to avoid becoming one of the

most evil demons known to man, but you know what I mean.We also see a few glimpses into the

future and I like the implication of will happen between Nick and Kody. Or what a possibility is

anyway. As Ambrose drives into Nick's head that anything he does can change his future, which we

know happens throughout the series and will happen a few times in this book.Artemis and Adarian

both really redeem their characters in this novel and I'm really curious to see how Artemis is going

to handle this situation. It's very out of character for her and definitely a new situation and she never

imagined she would be in. Adarian, well... he's still evil, but we know that he truly loves Cherise and

would do anything to keep her safe. He also really hates Nick.Kenyon definitely left us hanging with

the epilogue. While it's definitely not my favorite of Kenyon's series, I'm very intrigued to see how

everything is going to play out. Will Nick become the Malachai and destroy the world? Or will he be

able to control that part of him and change his destiny? Bum, bum, bum.

A Huge fan of Sherrilyn Kenyon CON & Darkhunters series and i must say this installment of CON

did not disapoint.Nick who is half demon sexy but doesnt know it(the sexy bit) smartass cajun who

is only sixteen and has the weight of the world on his shoulders, or so he feels like he has. what with



all those demons and gods and goddess, & supernatural beings all wanting to control him or kill him,

who wouldn't feel under a little pressure.This book focuses more on Nick and his relationships in

school and with Caleb. We find out more background on several characters and Acheron features

quite a bit too. Some could say that they find his mum Cherise overpowering and suffocating but

hey if your'e a mom you know you'll do anything for your babies even when they are full grown, so

give the woman a break.I liked the way Nick shows that boys can be insecure in their feelings

towards the opposite sex and questions whether Casey/Nekoda/Bryanna are friends/girlfriends with

him or is it just who they think he might be ie bad boy/good boy/demon.... We also find out more

about Ambrose and how unhappy he is with Nick as little changes Nick makes affect the path that

they were on, though hes not exactly being forthcoming on how the little changes will affect the

path, and i think maybe he needs to get off his butt and start being a bit more helpful, if he wants the

his ending.the book is a great read and if you have read the other CON you will know that SK

always has a surprise for you somewhere in the book. i loved teh new characters that were

introduced and look forward to seeing more of those in the next nick book and maybe even spill

over to the DH series. SK has left a brilliant ending to the book though ive read some other reviews

that weren't too happy with it, but i cant wait to see where the next CON book will end up. so roll on

next year and the next Nick installment....
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